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GLENN DANIELS

FROM THE EDITORS DESK,...........
FIRST IN APOLOGY to all those who should have recieved fan, slaptg.., # 2 '
and did not. Due to a number of things including long working hairs, illness,
and a general balling up of the mailing list, I realize there are some who did
not recieve the cdpies which they rightly deserved. Anyone who got so badly
treated will be pacified'if'they will drop me one last lino there are still
plent of copies avaiable. o«» and again my apologies to all.

REGARDING FUTURE ISSUES.... Fan Slabts will now appear dm FAPA inasmuch
as nearly all my subscribers are FAPA members, and it would simplify xv’ktttors,
no end.
Fan Slants will still be available to all onside of FAPA who request
it providing that I know ahead of publication.
Mike and I had said, several
times that wo felt the quality of FAPA mailings should be improved and while
Mike is no longofi directly connected with the publication of FS, I still intend
to koep up nhat I started.
Of course there are always a number of worth while
mags in FAPA but would still like to see the total mount.

’FANDOM is a delightful hobby but outside of that it serves very little pur
pose. As long as it remains a hobby rather than an obsession or life’s work,
I believe that fandom derinitely has something to offer. Sam Russell once made
a rather disparaging remark about ’bright eyed thirteen year olds’ in fandom,
What he forgot to mention was the fact that a certain few fans seen to us© it
as a buffer between them selves and the possibility of getting anymore mature
-__ at least montaly. This definitely does not represwnt a healthy sate of
of being', and fandom can be thankful that this type of fan aro definitely in
the minority. For fandom would bo of little value if at least tho grater part
of it did not roach an adult stag© along with its more advanced members.
he^o
of course will always be new fAns, that is the very life blood of any organisa
tion. Thoy have to be matured', proforably by a more mature fan rather than
somo of our snobish suedo-sophis ticatcs who unfortuately find their way into _
the top ton by moans of hard work and then arc content to ride on their reputatlons,
All in all howovor progress should bo twoard the.bettor and
am.,
rather inclined to think that fandom is working along those linos in spite oi^
the efforts of people like Doglor and certain other unmontionablos.
THE FANS ARE SLANS idea has been pretty much aired by alimost overono
that I havo camo in contact with and there is still very little doubt in my
mind as to the definite conclusion that fans arc not slans.
Thoy aro only
ordinary individuals, who find in one another a common bod that distinguishes
them from other of Homo- Sapions. The nature or valuo of this bond con be
called either detrlihental or definitely helpful. Fantasy is one of th© finest
forms of literature, and one of the most imaginative, reading it is one of those
great experiences of which few of us over tiro. However to qrap oneself up.jMu
contitnual veil of fantasy nad never coma up for air is not nearly so good.
Anyone in order to load a normal lifo has to have more than ono pursuit that
partakes of their time and effort. If they don’t have thoy become stalo and.
very uninteresting, they are apt to find themselves living in a world of their.
own making........ all by themselves.
‘ Now would have to come the. decision; which typo of fan is the so-called
slan?.
Obviously it could not be the completely juvinilo escapists Yot if
tho other typo of more worldly slan trios to do anything out of tho ordinary
(from a fan viewpoint) ho finds'himself immediately ostracised by tho more
’pur©’ members of the fan group. Such was tho case in the Bixol St. row here

in dear old Shangri- La, Hi fact the row finally got down to purely personal
issue,"
To sum up the SLAN argument one might well say thebe are points on both
sides of the argument* To the good; are the'facts that,'fans have an especial
appreciation of all the finer things of life, literature, imisit,, art etc, they
more readily accept advances of a scientific and social nature, they have a con™
sistently broader viewpoint than the average and they are less prone to criticise
than ordinary man.
On the other side remain several obvious f acts whibh have boon pointed'out
by a'large numbermof fannios; ndmoly, fans are eccentric, they are escapists,
lazy, lite in a world of drcams', they acomplish almost nothing in the'way of '
anything, and last but not least they are deihitely malajuSte, montaly, moraly,
and socially, ( to use Laney’s ’ famous remark, " In fandom, a pervert is a
guy who goes out with woomon.”0» Also the fact remains that the little slans
are greatly intolerant of those whom they consider inferior to thoro own ox<
alted personages, Give thorn one little dofoct in a follow fan and watch them
go to’town buisily building up their own little ogos by tearing someone olses
apart. ( Aroccnt example was Spoors rather vicious remarks on the negro
question in the last FAPA or the Kepnor incident , hore.),
So sum it up for‘yourselves; aro they or aren’t they “--personally I am
inclined to think not,

THE LAST TWO ISSUES OF FAN SLANTS HAVE FEATURED ARTICLES ON THE UTOPIA idea.
And out of these articles has come a groat deal of controversy. Tho arguments
summed up seem to point to two things : one, that very few fans are sat
isfied with any one form of ism, and two if they were they would be too lazy
to do anything about it,
Laney eepressed the idea in his article that the whole thing was more
or less useless because the average man would never have the intelligence to
realize that in the long run he would benifit from oattain forms of social
betterment. In.this I am very much inclined to agree with him, very few if
.any of tho general public have a vision much beyond what offsets thorn per
sonally. This is also truo of tho so called ’ Nationalists? Uiat are prev
alent in the press these days. Of course as Thompson reiterated they repre
sent a highly reactionary school of thought but still tho viewpoibt is lim
ited in its scopo and vision. ,
It is here that fandom and slmilat groups could make their groat con- '
tribution to pulic thinking. Fans should have, almost as a matter of course',
the typo of mind that could visualize the world as’a whole rather than in
parts as
most of our loaders arc inclined to do. I am not Implying in
any sense of the word that
fans have tho ”Beglorian oquiviiant of a ’Cosm
ic mimd*” but rather that through thoir reading habits, familiarity with the
culture of othor countries, and knowledge in general, thoy uro well equipp
ed to thus so think. However liko nearly all othor intolectuals, or would
be intelcctuals'there is little possibility that thoy would evor do anything
along this lino. They arc more apt to just forget about tho whole thing
or give it up as hopeless. As Thompson claimed, if the intellectuals would
put more effort along thoso constructive Lines then many of tho evils. of
tho present flay sot up could bo eliminated. Howervor ft woul Id tfctrfholr
job to educate the masses in opposition to those persons now in controll of
tho educational system who aro interested in maintaining a status quo as
long us it is to thoso parsons benefit.
Thus fandom could become usofull instead of tho hodge-podge nothingloss that it la now.
But don’t
anyone hold their breath untill thoso things come to pass. It will never
be.
But after all its more fun this way — or is it ?
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donald a.wollheim
It is constantly suprising to note that in spite of the vast amount of
writing and talking done by science fiction fandon today, very little at
tention Is acctually paid to the background and history of tho field* riot
ice was brought to my attention that the only attempt at historical roeoailch
in fandom has boon done by one who .13 admittedly not wry famllllur with the
earliest phases of the field* I refer to Jack Speer*s several efforts at
fan history — his data does not seem to extend much before 1936,
This article does'not propose to be a carefully detailed piece of re
search. It is, rather; a general effort to depict the rise of fandom and
covers the period which might be called prehistories! — - as well as the
Year One of Fandom* That is from 1929 to 1036;
In his history, Jack Speer has detected What he terms several success
ive waves of fans, which he has termed, First, second, and Third Fandoms, tho
present being the tail end of the Third Fandom period ( recently Claudo Eegler was called down for claiming that this was really the period of the rise
of the Fourth Fandom, The caller-down denied this. However consideration
of the claim seems . to have increasing merit. But that is a different story.)
Speer determines these periods through different phases of activity such as
the changing national organizations and the leading club centers, the lead
ing fan magazines and the loaders in fandom.
.

While I do not entirely accept Speer»s version of fan history, _for the
sake of the story let us imagine that fandom does operate in reccuring waves.
In that case thawe is an’entire fandom about which jack Speer has no
or else never recognized. This might be truly called the First Fandom an*
all the others shoved back accordingly. It covered a period from 1929 to 1900.
1933 to'1934 is what Jack Speer calls an ’interregnum’ ( a Period between
fandoms; a period lacking direction, order, and definite centralization.
In 1934 arose the beggining of the type of fan we know
u*degtand. por
that, reason one may call the fandom that went before —pre ianuom.

These definitions are important, for shat I rich to mate clear is that
despite much activity In that Pre- fandom period of aim1le8aJal!t,S “?■,
actually merge into the First Fandom. It supplies mainly the fertile soil
X to groo in. Out of that Pro-fandom alw emerged manyJarnos _
which we connect today with either P*£gs
sional fanness.' Such names are; Hay Palmer, Julius S-artz,
ncrLater Anderson, Cliffton JUneberry, P. Schuyler, Halter Demis, Aubrey lie Dor

mitt.
But what do I mean by fandom? Fandom
ApriAof°1926. Mauift®
-in2in mn4““!thXh other by means Indepmdont of the pro “^’ih "Lor

connected with science-fiction.
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The * means indipendent of the pro- magazines* is the all- important
banding link. It may be a national fan club, it may be a local one, it may.
be through mutual of fan published, non professional fan magazines. Today,
fandom is bound by all of these things, and each fan in many ways, corres«»
pondence rings also play a strong part — but such rings — unless they de
velops into organizations —- cannot be easily traced, do not allow for much
expansion^ and can not honestly be called a binding link capable of self
advancement.
Amazing stories back in the late twentiea had a peculiar feature; it had
a letter colum which was•used by readers writing in commenting on stories
and get their letters published. Eventually, readers would start asking for
correspondents. Correspondents on the subject of science, m those days ev
eryone thought the’only reason for science— fiction was to teach science In
su^ar coated pills. That was the famous Gernsback Delusion and while it last
ed, true fandom could'not emerge. A fan of "those days first had to consider
himself a science fan”, secondly a scioncc- fiction fan. It was something to
apologize for.
'
’
•
.
J
By and by, the readers’would write in suggesting the organization of a
science correspondence club. The editors approved of the idoa and every now
and then , through 1928', would publish letters suggesting the thing, various
pian.q for’it were paraded out — but odly enough, nothing seemed to happen,
dust talk.

It was not untill November 1929 Issue of Amazing .stories that a lat
ter appeared finally announcing the formation of the thing. The lottor was by
Leonard Way and it stated that several months' before the science correspondence
Club had come into dx£stance. It was then being organized and a club bulloton was'in preparation. The organization of tho club, which claimed thirty
members, was credited to Aubrey Clements and Raymond A. palmer.

In the Tamiary 1930 issue appeared further information by a letter from
Walter Dennis. It stated that the club now had fifty members- and that the or
ganization was proceeding rapidly. The club was planning on duos of $ 3,00 a
year. ( Remember this was pre- depression).
■
’ The science Correspondence Club grew.rapidly. Fandom was already on its
way. Its first bulletons caught fire among the'dry tinder of readers and mem
bership grew fast. I believe it reached the figures' of almost two hundred
before it started on the downgrade. But it'remained, in theory, a club for
the conduct of correspondence about science, and that was its blindness. I s
bulleton had seferal names but finally settled down to the title ox ’Cosmol
ogy’. Sixteen members in all appeared (if. my memory do es not gall me --it
is the one major fanzine missing from my collection), cosmology mainly doyoted its pages to simplified science articles, science fiction always occupied
a minor place among its pages. It would make exceedingly dull reading toa
fan today. Many fans would proabably reject it as a fan magazine.entirely.

Yet’the group swept on. Raymond A. Palmor,. Amsborry, Miller, Dennis, snd
Nac Dermott steered it along favorable channels untill a.man nameday. B. Rason
was elected president. Eason appears to have boon a curious man, with a Nap
oleonic complex. Or perhaps a Hitler- one. He succeeded in wrecking this club
virtually single- handed.
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According to a little leaflet put out by Raymond pAlmer in 1933 in a
last effort to save the club, Eason missued his authority as president by at
tempting to dictate to the'members, 'Ihich is- to say that ho ordered officers
and members around by moans of telegrams and letters instructing thorn to do
this------that----- and the other thing. Ho levied special dues for objects ho a
lone wanted. He raised hob with the editors of the Cosmology and organized
local clubs composed of stooges who overrode tho wiger decisions of tho
founding members.

It should be addod hero that his installation appears to have boon duo
to illness overcoming Palmer who had boon President, palmer worked so hard
on the club that he suffered a' nervous breakdown. It was during his enforc
ed obsconce that Eason got his damage in.
When Palmer returned to activity ho found the_organization virtually
pulverized. The
' . International Scientific Association, which'was the name adoptod by the Science Correspondence Club in its second yehr, was reduced to
nothing. Its publications had not appeared in many months, its members had
mostly quit, refusing to have anything to do with president Eason, its funas
were
mil._________
Palmer,
_
_____
logy
in an effort to revi
a new constitution, and was entirely devoted to science material, just to
show the wide gap that still existed between the I.S.A. group and modern fan
dom, I will quota the purpose of the organization- ns given m its constitut

"___ to promote the advancement of scientific thought,.to encourage disousslon and oxetango of non lions, and to establish end maintain bo .tor ooordination between tho scientifically inclined Payment of tho world,

Not a word about science—fictionl ■
But, independently of the I.S.A., scinco-fiction had aeguired a con
sciously pro-fiction fandom of its own. It developed in New york in ihe form
of a club called tho Scioncocrs. It was organized in December 1929 by jjathan
Greenfield. It consited originally of four members, but rapidly grew to per
haps twenty or more. Allan Glasser became its foremost loader, ^ortmor
Woisingor, Julius Schwartz became other leaders, in July, 1930, it brought
out its mimeographed olub organ—"Tho planet", ■

wise science-fiction'meetings. The noribors wore aware of the f.S.A., some
of them were lior-bers, but their activities novdr -orc. in support fif that
blub, they wore aiwayg somewhat infiepondoht and outside the I.S.A, move
ment,.

Other local groups wore developing, though none hnd such influence and
they loft virtually no mark at all on record. I-have records of tho junior
Scientific Association whose base nas mainly on the host Coast. Rouded by
Jim Nicholson, Forrost Ackerman ans Stockton Shaw i^ also proclaimed its in
tent to create a.liking for science among young men and womens But it pro
posed to do this by ♦encouraging tho reading of scientific fiction*l Glory
beI Tho idon was beginning to sink int
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.

While the I.S.A. was riding its way through the arid regions of sciencehobbying’, ’ the Scienceers were learning their way around and betgining to thin..
like^fans. Ihere club was wobbly as an organization---- it had changed format
several times and there had been treasury trouble among other things. The uBrnbers though, had ideas and so ij January 1932 there appeared the very first mag
azine that was a club organ of buy sort’, but was published t6 be a ^an mgazir©
for scibncc fiction enthusiasts. It was ’The lime Traveler ,
llon
Glasser , assisted by Julius Swartz, Mart Wei stager and Forrfest Ackerman.

The Time Traveler gathered spood and popularity and with its third issue
became printed. It rapidly picked up followers
and would-be fan writers, and
gradually drew into its course the attention of tho more interested science
fiction readers.
In tho summer of 1932', the crisis camo that split tho scienceers and bndsd ’
the’Timo Traveler*.' Allen Glasser and Julius Swartz had a falling out. iZLasserf
after a brief fight, was forced out of fandom. Swartz, Reisinger, and joined by
Ray'Palmer started a sucessor to tho Time Traveler called
Science Fiction igcst, *

1933 found Science Fiction Digest growing 14 strength and fandom dtill in
tho days just prior to any real fan organization. For 1ho first I*S.A.
and dead. Glasser tried to . found a group called the * Fantasy Fan Frutermty
which joined him in oblivion.
But the same stirrings that moved through Amazijg Storiesbrought^forth~a
new growth in the seme way that the' first Science, Cbrrespondeni*\°^^come1932',. three fans who had come to correspond through
out of
of the
the dat-k.
dark. In
■- September
*
1 _
the pages of Amazing Stories 1 letter colums ~
formed
a club* It was called the
ice
vxuo't
The
members
were — F.C. Lovo, Carl John
’Edison Science Correspondence Club*- r"’
'
'
-----.
NoUe
of
then
know
anything
about tho I.S.A., tho
son, and Walter Kubillius. I _
Scioncocrs or the Timo Travelers.
,
The now club dawdled on, always small, always limited, rocisving little pub
licity. The name Changed to then<’Cosmos Science Club*, published an organ call
ed ’The Radiogram’, later — one called tho ’Edigram*. But it jds appoint o
inters! that soioneo fiction
aoven subdued in
a
SSor?7
By October 1933 the club began to build itself up. John ^cnoi, a a
’
and Edward Gcfvais reorganized the group and called it ’The International Cosmos
Science rClub, and started 4n an organizational drive. By that time all the
other organizations ta fandom were non-existant. Besides there was only the
Science Fiction Digest.

In Sty 1934 another tiny group made its appearance. Wilson Shepard of Ala
bama and Donald A. Wolhola began to push a little holographedjournal called
called ’The Bullcton Of The International Science Fiction Guild • This^ early
fan magazine still exists having passed through several metamorphises , and
today is known as the Phantagraph ---- a name it took in 1936. It is the oldest
existing fan mag. The Guild was origionally a local group of throo or four■
aroud Shonhord’s vicinity, but it aqulrod a few'members during 1934.
rapidly assuming a position second to Shehcrd^ , was authorized to contact iho
International Cosmos Science Club, which had headquarters in Now York also,
According to their letters in Amazing Stories.
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'By November 1934, I had vifeited and joined'the New York Branch of the
ICSC) meeting there John Michel', William Sykora, and Herbert Goudket ( a fan
active in that group untill its dissoloution)•
In September 1934, under Michel’s'editorship, the I.C.S.C, had published
the first number of its official organ, The Intera.tional Observer, *t followed
the pattern of Cosmology rfether than that ofl The Science Fiction Digest, It
was mainly science Articles, and only during the next two years did scienco
fiction gradually edge out the other material.

Now I pause to point out boro that tho roal activity of tho First Fandom
is to bo found here in 1934, For we were not aware Of any influence from the
I.S.A.’s former members* Tho Science Fiction Digest, which changed its name
to Fantasy Maga zine) was followed by us, but not greeted too enthusiastically,
Wo had at tho beggining inly sparse contact with its editors and by tho ond of
the year wore fuoding with them, A fuod which lasted untill the Socond Eastern
Science Fiction Convention of 1935.
The fuod developed through thrOo reasons —- one, though none of us had
been associated woth the Scioncoers, Sykora and Goudkot had been'friends with
the Glasser faction and they folt that Swartz had acted unfairly, ('timo'has
caused mo to think that any justice was entirely on Swartzos side) / tow,
Swartz or his magazine refused to join or approve of the ICSC and acted indiff
erent to the interest of the creation of a stf organization, ■three Swartz was
on the side of GersbaekSs Wonder Stories.
The last reference refers to a point which was the cause of a point celebre
Of the First Fandom. Gemsback, at that time, was engaged in shady deals about
the stories which he published in Wonder Stories, For the most part, ho pre
ferred not to pay his writers and thoro were constant lawsuits and bickering.
The ICSC aftd Shcpherd(s ISFG wished to publicize this state of affairs, Swartz
opposed it, and his magazine was ono of infuonco.

Fantasjr Magazine still held tho attention of most of the ’fans’ of the per
iod and tho debris of the. ISA. Folowing tho lino of Fantasy Magazine) they
wore reluctant to support any new group, including tho ICSC. Thus it was rap
idly becomming necessary to oppose Fantasy Magazine in an effort to push whet
had become the only real national fan society ahead (the ISFG was destined to
remain ft anm 11 body numerically and to vanish in 1935).
Y©t rameber that tho
ICSC still maintained that it was a science club first, a scienco - fiction
club second.
In January 1935, Sykora replaced Gervais as president and Michel remained
secretary of the ICSC, The club had perhaps twenty members. And it was now to
face the greatest battle of the first days of fandam — a battle which if it
had lost might have, sot the progress of fandom back several years, Wonderr
Stories announced the Science Fiction league.

The Science Fiction league, at its beggining, was bu no meand the morbind)
cupon clipping club that it is today. Headed in actuality by a young fan,
Charles D. Hornig, and backed by the- wide-open publicity and experience of
Hugo Gernsback ( who had founded man# a sucessfull magazine club), the initial'
campaign had plenty of vigor and ideas, The'S.F.L. offered to help form clubs,
to mako contacts for would be club directord, And to used its magazine influence
for all sorts of efforts. Tho idoa, of course, was to build up Wonder Stoios,
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through the subtreguge of building up science fiction fandom.

Now why should the ICSC have opposed this? Shy sould the defeat of this
program have been essential? The reason lies in certain other aims of Gernsbach.
At that time Hugo Gernsback was accordes as one of the loa^treliable pub
lishers in the buishess . Which is to say that ho’d much rather not pay for a
story’than to do so. Many young writers wore being rookod right and loft for '
talcs. This was dishonest. It was clearly the duty of those independent fans,
in the knowto put a stop to this — for ot was definitely blackening the name
of science fiction throughout the professional world { a fact I confirmed mayy
times in my professional career since then
up to the last few years, stf
writer were regarded by most professionals as amoaturish idiots — not for
their type of writing but for their commercial guilability.

When Shopherd and myself made an effort to publish news items in regards
to this thing, wo immediately oeduntorod the hostility of tho head of tho SFL,
Gersback’s paid employee Horftig, and tho hostility of the Fantasy Magazine
crowd too. The ICSG, however, was on our side.

But there is a greator point than thia. From the boggining, tho SFL
was forced to ast as an agency opposing the expression of real opinion by
fans, if that opinion should prove detrimental to tho best interests of tho
sponsoring publisher. It was their attitude that the world of fandom should
be reduced to a servile clique of belioving juvinilos. Applause, not crit
icism was desired.

And if fandom had gomo'into this trap, established a president, there at
the boggining for servility, it would havo marked the ond of all that was intilectual, intelligenti creative, or solf-substaining. This tho ICSC saw and for
this eeason the ICSC set itself to fight tho SFL along all linos.

We started a publicity campaign e-arly in 1935 to bring'out the facts
about Gernsback’s non-payment schemes. This fight succeeded. It may have
taken another two years to bring about the inevitable, but ti is judged to be
the factor which started Gernsback on the road to quitting his science-fiction
publisher, turning his magazine over to an honest publisher, not interested in
controlling fandom for his own ends, Standard Magazines, For this campaign
brought about the continuaus and self-aceleratin® collection of payment from
Gernsback which led him to decide that tho matter was not so profitable.
Or so I have been told.

But "tho ICSC fought tho SFL in irs clubs too, and always woi. Presentation
of the truth could not lose. The history of 1935 and 1936 was marked by that
fight, in which the ICSC alone placed its cause to fandom', now mainly organized
in the rash of Hornig-controllod SFL .chapters throughout tho nation. Ono after
another these chapters either changed tholr name or fell apart or whanged thier
structirc to ondependento.
?

f

■

. .

Moanwhile, outside of that, the ICSC achieved in 1935 tho first and last
actual wnrldiy ocomplishmont of a science—fiction club. That was the first
American rocket mail flight. Two mail carrying rockets built and shot off by
tho Now York ICSC made national nows and established a place in Rocket-mail
history as tho first in North America. Some of the rocket stampts printed
by tho ICSC for this flight wore quoted at $50 each only a few years lator.
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Tn 10'56' also' the ICSC changed its name to the International Scientific
Association I with* perlon
““Sonata?

byX?il2°3torU3 (seZXpt 1928 Issue!s grew larger and became the most
influential of independent clubs.

But* by this time; fandom had definitely emerged in shape. New clubs
and n^ fanmog. were booming everwhore. ,H>0 Sit loaders, shattered out of
their Wonder Stories worshipping, were starting to acti^opende
y*
Fandom in 1936 wools appear almost fanilller to tho fan
y
The fist fan convention ocourod in October of 1936 when the >™IS£
at ny suggestion visited tho Philadelphia Club and convened ul ih it. Iron

that tine on conventions became the awepted thing.
But to sum it up;

1.

'
2.
'
3>
’
4,

‘
5.

The first ISA never origionated the fandom of today •
because it could not understand its role as a true
science fiction club. Its members merely learnod to
know each other — most of thorn to have aquired u cert
ain callousness to fan idealism through it. At least,
so it soefted to ise through what co ntact I have had
with than..
.
Tho New York SciencbbrS were tho first local group to
actually function as a stf club.
Its nonbers published th6 first real fan nagazino
The Tino Travollor*
"■
With tho death of tho'first ISA., fandom wont through
doath - and - rebirth; emerging from th© cocoon in the
first modern fun organization Tho International Cosmos
Scionco Club.
'
.
By the defeat of the SEE, this group molded the present
shapo of fandom.

THE El©......... ..........................

FRAGMENT
by Tames Kepner.

A bit of chiseled jnferble, white and clod',
A solitary fragment, ages bld,
Lay by a stream', on a wind-blasted plain. •
I searched for'other relics ’round -- in vain.
No other sign remained of what had been:
This one lone clue to some lost race of men.
Perhaps, there stdod a city where some bold
And mighty conqueror went forth to mold
The world to suit his whim; and thon again
It may have been an altar •— on in slain
A thousand human sacrifices when
Mon bowed in foar before sone god of tin.
■
Littlo the sculptor thought his work wmld last
When all els© of his gloried race had passed.
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THIS COLUMN IS THE SUCCESSOR to the rather stupidly titled Fran
Pout in the previous issue. I would greatly appreciate it if all
readers of Fan Slants would in some manner signify their opinion
of this type of column. Mel has given me a completely free hand:
I am writing direotly upon the stencil, guided only by rather
rough notes, and Mel not only will not read this until it has been
run off in his magazine, but he does not even know what I am go
ing to say. Thus I have a completely free hand, and Mel is not
to be considered responsible for anything that I may say.
---- ooOoo----FRANKIE ROBINSON SMASHED another of my treasured illusions during
■?.1B.
Angeles visit,
I had always been under the impression
that the reason certain of the more fanatic of us spent so many
hours in dusty book stalls and magazine stores was that we wished
to read the swag from these junkets. Young Robinson seems Quite
he collects somewhat in the manner of a
weirdly eye-browed pack rat dragging precious bits of dime store
jewelry to his nest, and makes no bones of the fact that he does
not read his magazines. Upon making inquiry among local collec
tors, I was amazed to find that few of them read the stuff-. Un
i n auf? a
it is difficult for me to see the pdint in
collecting at all. While of course it is Quite true that many,
if not most, pulp stories are scarcely worthy of an extended peJSyM ®hould think that it would necessitate Quite an elabor
ate pit of mental gymnastics to term a mere accumulator a fan.
---- ooOoo----MOST FANZINE READERS believe that Don Wollheim (with nearly a .
decade of Phantagraph) and Harry Warner (with four years of Space£aysj are the all-time stalwarts of amateur publishing. ThereTs,
however, an old gentleman in Haverhill, Massachusetts who makes
anci Warner look like beginners, This man, C. W. "Tryout”
smith, has been publishing amateur magazines for no less than 73
years. Though he was 91 years old last October, he is still Quite
active, as evidenced by the current number of The Tryout, which
came off the press in June 1943, and which is the 369th amateur
magazine he has published.... In 1872, Tryout published eight diff
erent issues of three different magazines, then quit for sixteen
years. In 1888, he started The Monthly Visitor, and published 115
consecutive monthly issues before its suspension in 1899. Retir
ing from business in 1903, he spent eleven years casting about for
something to occupy his timej and finally, after having in the
meantime published several pamphlets, decided in 1914 to "try out"
another amateur magazine. Evidently Mr. Smith is still "TryingOut", as hie latest issue is whole number 245 J.... Tryout *s publish
ing efforts have circulated almost exclusively to members of NAPA,
and have generally been of a non-fantastio nature. However, Smith
was an intimate friend and associate of H. P. Lovecraft for many
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years—in fact, it was Lovecraft who gave him his nickname—and
was the original publisher of a great many of HPL's writings, in
eluding such classics as The Terrible Old Man, The Cats of Ulthar,
and The Lurking Fear......... Tryout has always done’all the work on
his various magazines: selecting and editing the material, setting
the type by hand, printing it on his own press, and addressing and
mailing out the issues. Though he is an expert printer, this has
always been nothing more than a hobby with him, and he has never
followed the printer’s trade (his vocation was the management of
a box factory)......... 0. ff. Smith's long career is certainly an in
spiration to any amateur publisher, and a challenge to the fanzine
field. I salute you, Tryout.
,
---- 00O00----s
A NEW TREND IN THE FANZINE FIELD is the increasing number of sub
scription papers which are curtailing their circulation and be
coming FAPAzines only, with perhaps a slight outside circulation.
Farsaci's Goldsp Atom, and Widner’s Fanfare have already appeared
as FAPAzines; and now Mel Brown, Jimmy Kepner, Frank Wilimczyok,
and possibly Phil Bronson plan to circulate their subscription
’zines in FAPA. As publisher of the elaborate Acolyte, I can of y
course sympathise with editors who find the crank-turning on large
editions beyond their time and inclination; but on the other hand,
as a fan with the long-term good of our hobby at heart, I cannot
but question the wisdom of this fast-growing policy of recession.
While there is not one of us who would not prefer having Fan Slants
as a FAPAzine instead of losing it altogether, it is certain that
fandom will probably wither and die unless new blood can be added.
How a fanzine that circulates only to the rather elite group of
FAPAns and other top fans can do anything towards developing the
newer recruits into worthwhile fans is beyond me. While of course
there will probably always be subscription fanzines of one sort
or another—witness the amazing number of titles boasted by the
Vulcan group headed by Lionel Innman—a few at least of the older
and more mature publishers are going to have to attempt to reach
the entire field if they expect to have any influence on it, or
even if they expect to remain in the top ten.
00O00—THE HORRORS OF COMPOSING directly on the stencil can be beauti
fully exemplified by my failing to list Croutch's Light and Wat
son's Sappho as former subscription 'zines which have become FAPA
entries only. Stupid of me, wasn't it?
---- 00O00----BOOB TUCKER’S IMMORTAL CONTRIBUTION to fandom’s vocabulary is
spreading amazingly. I presume most fanA know, theoretically at
least, what is meant by the term "rose-bud", but it may not be
so generally realised that this word is gathering momentum in the
outside world as well. I have been told on very good authority
that this phrase is virtually standard usage now in at least two
army camps, and know that it is gaining ground in^several local
defense plants. Certainly the term, fills a crying need; it is
just the happy medium between awkward medioal phraseology and the
obscene argot of the gutter—-it would not surprise me in the least
to find it used universally a decade from now. How delightfully
ironic it would be, if, after all our high-minded and endless dis
cussions on the future of the world, this term ’’rose-bud" should
be fandom's only contribution to world culture J
—-00O00—KICK DEGLER OUT OF FAPA, says the FTLaniac for the umpteenth time.
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WEIRD MUSIC
By Duane W. Rimel & Emil Petaja.
Reprinted from Fantasy Magazine*
Since the dawn of civlliztion and probably long before J the soul of man
has thrilled and tramhiefl to one kind Of strange music or another. The savage
voodoo drums of Africa; the hatsh strains bf Oriental rythms; the tango of
South America; the classics and even modern jazz — are filled in varying
degrees with unmistakable, weirdness. There is something ab"ut a molody or a
secession of' harmonic changes portraying intense fear, sorrow, remorse, or
other gldomy moods of human nature th"at is easily recognizable yet quite undofinublo. They awake qu er thoughts and emotions which no mere language
or tounge can interpret.
.
t
One of these most famous fantastic compositions is panso Macabre_. the
ghastly dance of doat h by Saint-Suens. Mftslc such as Rimsky - Korsakov’s
Schorozadde Suite which id filled with the glamor and exotic charms of Arabian
Nights and his fairy talc operas ire replete with fantastic atmoshoro, The
Gounod Faust Ballot .music conjures up a strange sceno in a dark castle high
in the mountains of Germany on Walpurgis night. Mophistophles causes all the
dead beauties — Hol oh of Troy, Cleopatra^ etc — to appear and dance before
Faust who may tako his choice from among them. Such mAsic ovokes a weird and
wodcrfull pHnarnTnhn. Edward Groig’s PEER GYNT SUITE is a masterpiece of fancifu;sensuous'and sinstcr rythm patorns. Tchuikowwky is the god of sad and
somber themes, often heart-tendaring in thoir pathos -—sometimes welling. up an
intense orchostrial sob. — sometimes low and passionate in oxquisito depth
of sorrow; while Rachmonanoff’s compositors like
Qf .The T)qqdtare spino
chilling in their vividness. There aro countless other weird compositions in
tho classics oven such'contemporary works us Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Bluo, and
Grofe’s Grand Canyon Suite possess more than a touch of fancy and it would take
many volumes to cover and adequately describe all tho music of this typo.

In literature wo find that many'pieces havo bosn inspired or written about weird
music. . Poe’s great poem'the Bells catches some of the elusove charm that
only eerie sounfs can evoke. Some.uOf the best stories in whe^rd T^lgq
have delt with the subject,' "The M.usic of Eric Earn"', by H.P. Lovecraft, ably
portrays the wild suggestive notes’of the bass viol. ” Bells of rhe Oceans ,
by Arthur J. Burka brings to its readers tho sonso of unknown horror inspired ,
by unoarthy mubic. Tho rites of ?an are climaxed to the accompanymont of woird
piping strains, and .wc havr all road stories in which tho'pipos of Ban aro^-hesrd,
reminding ono of the drowsy Aeolian measures of Debussy’s, " Afternoon ,Of_A_—
Faun”
Much weird versp is closely akin to Music of the same nature---- and
tho two aro vory ofton combined with very excellent results. As an example,
two of H.P. Lovecraft’s votsos, " Fungi From Yuggoth", wore, set to music a
young Los Sngolcs Composer, ^Id.S.^nOssG. Rondons od Woird Talos will
romebor.” Sablo Reverie" by Robert Nelson, for which music has boon written.

Certainly when the grat masters like Richard Wagnor, Felix Modlcsson, and
Jan Sibelius and others hav o expressed thomsolvoa through the medium of
weird tannic
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It seems that the impression, has been recently leaking out to the rwst
of fandom that all i§ not well in Shangri-La* Or do I express myself too
mildly? At any rate J I doubt if more than a half a dozen fans outside of
this locale have a clear cut impression of what is really going on*

Therefore this attempts to prosont an utibiasod account of the wholo
proceedings* I hope the reader'will realize, of course, ti hat the rapid
sucession of complicated events J sometimes poorly hold in memory, and in
completely recorded, as well us the laws concerned with libel, place cctain
limits on any such article as this,
/

The Los Angelos Science Fantasy Society, one of the country’s loading
fen clubs, had after eight years, come to adopt the nickname and much of the
reputation of Jancfe Hilton’s famed haven in the Simalayas. Ho?aver, as in '
most organizations, there have always been outbursts of political wrangling,
as well as minor personal fueds, Due to the more or less unanamous desire to
preserve the good name of the club, accounts of these former ananositios have
seldom leaked Out to the rest of fandom* ^he club soomod to bo known as a
place of peace, and from all corners of fandom wcro conning rumors of fans
planning to move to Shangri-La,

Last August', I arrived on the scone, frosh from the noro peaceful confines
of the now-defunct Golden Onto Fantasy Society (GC-FS),
I trust that it was
through ho fault of my own that at the meeting proceeding the first one I
attended, was to be the last peaceful meeting of the club for many months*
My first mooting saw the club take action to force a delinquent attendant to
conform to the club’s membership requirements or betake her prosconcc else
where. At the next meeting, with thirty-threo persons present, the club lost
much face as the delinquent’s irate spouse had a letter of protest and resig
nation read before the club. At the same meeting, a viator was somewhat curtly
intoduced as Claude Degler, an Indiana fan, making a goodwill tour of fandean*
Degler had supossedly planned to stay only a few days, but he kept post
poning the date of his departure. He immediately began attempts to enlist
local fans in the support of the COSMIC CIRCLE, a'fan organization claimed to
have already successfully unintod Faster, Souther, and Midwestern fandom,
after the National Fantasy Fan Federation had supposedly expired. It was not
long before his much discussed Cosmic- Circle publications began to roll forth
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in a steady stream from the LASS’S mimeograph* Nor was it much longer be
fore serious protests began. "Bruce Yerhe’s open letter to fandom, challen
ging some of the statements in the Cosmic Circle publications, started tho
ball rolling. Deglcr's manner of response to this and other "unwarentod"'
attacks, As ho termed'them J oven eventually alionatod thoso like Mol Brown,
Mike Fern, and myself, who, at first, has supported him. So there was no
longer any question of whether or not to support tho Cosmic Circle.
t was
merely whether Claude had merited'excommunication from the club. After a
period of long and heated debates, there came a somewhat general agreement
on this question, and. the problem narrowed down to one.of'procoedurcs. The
club possosod a constitution of approximately seven pages, however there was
no procccdurc for getting rid of uncanted members,

Paul’Frochafer was director of the club at this time, and Bruce Yerko,
secretary. Exopt on Thursday nights, when tho clubroom was governed by the
regular 'officers of the club; the clubroom was governed by the rent Payers
Comittcc, made up of all members who had pledged a dollar .or more a month '
toward tho support of the clubroom. One memorable .evening in late’October,
a group of "vigilantes", fifteen strong, led by Yorke, Fern, and bronson,
acted through provisions sot up by the Rent Payors co.aittoo, and overiding
tho votes of Ackerman, Morojo, and Joquel (who felt such extreme measures
unecossary) -(^orojo'was ready to accept :ir’,10 from Dealer
for a life mam»
bership in tho club, the amount having beer, "set” previously in the case of
Folin Cunningham), excluded Pegler from the comittoo, and forbad, him .the fur
ther use of tho clubroom on any'nights exept the official meeting night, Thurs
day. Efforts nadd by Frochnfcr, Daugherty, and myself.to affect a compromise
wore unsuccessful, as neither Claude nor his opponents would buck down#
Somewhat dissapointod, but not.in the least discourages, Clauds left Los
Angeles noth promise of a victorious return at a later date. As I nas plann
ing to go to Frisco at the time — we made the trip together — and spent’most
of the two days in a heated argument. From there ho wont to Buttle Creek, for
his second "exclusion” and I returned to Los Angeles,

The director appointed A constitutional comitteo, made up of Morojo, *
Daugherty, Yorko and Bronson, to draft a non d qccumcnt which would provide,
among other things, for tho exclusion of undostroubles. The comittcos first
meeting was a stormy session that almost resulted in certain resignations
from the club. The now constitution was completed and ratifies without further
protests.
/

■

*

Paul Fraohafor, being of pacific nature* tired of tho seven months of
wrangling and so on the twenty eighth o£ October tendered his resignation as
director, to become effective two weeks hence. He roccomcndod me to fill tho
unused portion of his term. Vb.lt Daugherty albo informally announced his
candidacy (as ho doos every election.,.the cd.), but Inter withdrew for Inek
of support. On tho olotfcnth of November, X was elected director by a majority
of ten to five over Arden Benson'who was nominated in jest.

During the time, which intervened hetwbeh P»t*l*s resignation and my
election Francis Laney arrived in Los Angeles. As' had been expected ho immed
iately became one of the central figures in the group — but perhaps wo had
expected a different typo of person. It seems that most'of us had imagined '
the publisher of the ACOLYTE to b.O somewhat of a recluse, with a prudish bAnt,
For the period of my directorship, Laney did littlo to upset the Illusions,
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as he plunged wholeheartedly into fan activity, and spent almost all of his
time at the club. H9 had been almost completely isolated from the rest of
fandom^ and he revelled in the companionship of Shangri-la,

A few days after my election, Brbnson resigned from the club and later
Yerke resigned from active membership; and from the office of secretary, re
taining howcvcrj the title of Honorary Secretary for Life, Which had coon
bestowed on him about a year before!. Both of them protosuo.. agarn&u
muddled’affairs of the organization, and the futility of sen .inningw h i
further. For'obvious reasons, resignations followed from
I03*“° »
"Buns" Benson, and Eddie Chamberlain, although to my knowledge, no written
resignation was ever received from the latter.
And then, we in the IASI’S began to hear rumors of a rival organization.
Part 2

There was considerable consternation within the club over.the sonoral
acid tenor of tho ’resignations; however,'the club was Posing into a po
iod of prosperity, Wile I was Director, somewhat of a precedent w^s bro
ken by having planned programs, such us speakers or open forums, for every
mooting. There had boon a scarcity of anything save business at the moo
ings since Daugherty had boon director a few yours before•
,

finally the rumors ot the other'fan group in L.A. materialized, and
we heard'that Yerke; Bronson, Benson, and Chamberlain had organlz
Khanves"', ai> Informal And somewhat sophisticated group which also counted
Sam Russell, Frooharor'; and Korrio Dollons as follow-trovolors.
nor to our frantic questionings, Sam and Paul bo?
’°2o
actually "members" of tho now group; and aifUmou their ^10Bi°uOo to tho
club. However; their ohlof oirolo of frloids was In tto Ifconyos, jo that
they were rightly tormoa "follow-ta-avolteo.” Dollons lator oraimod that
ho hud hud no connection Witt tho group, as a fan organize no.0

Late in December, tho first issue of their magazine appeared., THE
KNA1W. It contained a load article "exposing’ the poetical situation
in the Los Angeles Science ."axxvasy zoeiety, fi. satire on the pacifism
rampant in tho mythical land of Ankermc/onia, and minor quips aimed at
Daugherty, Dagler ar.d new fan publishers0
Tho club’s ’'righteous indignations'1 knew no bounds,
loss" satire had found too many .sore spots,
The end of’the year closed ny
star was rising.’ among his supper'
newcomers Alva Bogers and julos
Ackerman and Mox-ojo, Th■> w^or ac:
I was declining tho r jn?ua‘>;..cn. :?
insistan-'.c,' 1 ra-ento^cu the rues
threo trines. and then, after ^j.ne
Laney was
tad Eire©-co for in

Tho "harm-

tom as Dirucior while Laboy’s
rs’doing such as Daugherty, Horn and
cl.',
own chief supporters wore Brown,
-.0 ’--ofo-.-c
olucriotu I announced that
, QT r r.
• hc’*'?VO?n dtw 'O i‘icCOjO'5
th1' ?.a-t ~ Lirtt'j.; ' -ito ’/ctt. v. is cioJ. #
Aerojnon' c.x. 1 j’.y' -if .aio-ngoo. our votes,
r.'-’.r vatu
X wa appt, .ixtod Secretary.

When Pogo returned'to town abort ihie -ii.r.u lorry opposed ho rrtj«
admission'into tho club: but after considerable prodding from Morojo,
Daugherty, Laney and nysclfi he relented, end "made up with her.
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Laney at this time was on the verge of a fusd with Phil Bronson, as he
had taken •onsiderable offence at Bronson’s disparaging remarks in the Khanve
about the sloppy output of some of the newer fan editors*
After Fran*s election; the club massed its energies to palish an issue
of Shangri-La-Affaifs to answer tho Knanve. 4o wrote a rading satire entitled,
"Knanve is a Louse", and Laney, taking over tho editorship, inserted various
editorial Comments pointed in tho Khanvc direction, alho an article slyly
suggesting, that if tho Knanvos were big enough for it,'they could become sort
of an alumni association'for disgruntled fans. However; things didn’t go as
smoothly as was expected, for on the evening when tho magazine was to be pub
lished, Fran and others made several trips to Pogo’s ro&m next door for drinks.
While this in any oustanding way hinder tho publication, and in spite of thefact that Fran did more work than anyone else’, Several of the club members
objected on the grounds that it disrupted work, and was somewhat of a bad oxample for the director to sot. At any rate it resulted in'considerable an
tagonism between Laney on one hand and Ackerman; Daugherty, Brown, Fern and
Joquol on the other. Mounphilc the Knanvos objected to certain libelous
statements in Affairs and tho whole issue was finally shelved rather than re
do the parts that were objectionable.
■

/

'

•

As to the Khanves, themselves; they were not an organized group, but
merely a clique of congenial spirits, with a common interest in fandoii, music;
literature and the fine art of getting the most out of life. However, their
sophisticated "attacks" on the sanctity of Shangri-La made their name anthoma
to most of the members of the LASFS,

About this time Ackerman recalled that Bruce Yorke had never boon "Offi
cially" Blade an honorary member of the club. Due to some misunderstanding,
it scorns that the title of Honarary Secretary had boon interpreted as includ
ing Honorary Membership. Among the privlcdgcs of the latter was tho exempt
ion from paying dues.
Ackerman and Daugherty protested that since Bruce had '
insulted the club in his rcsigonation from active membership and in the Khanvc,
and had not’paid any dues in several norths, his membership should be dropped
immediately. ( This was’as nice of piece of lowdown and underhanded tactics
as I have over witnessed. There never was any proof one way or the other.
All conclusions word basco on Halt and Morojo’s conveniently forgetful memor
ies,,... the editor). Finally Laney, ns director, with a fine bit of constit
utional interpretation, and I was instructed'to inform Bruce that while he
might retain the title og Honorary Secretary, Honorary membership was not in
cluded and that if ho wished to remain a member ho would have to'start paying
dues although all past dues would bo forgiven. A fow days Inter, I delivered
the letter by hand to Bruce and in a few mments rociovod a vitriolic resig
nation from tho club. Bruce compared'the club’s action to that taken by the
Catholic Church against Martin Luther, one of its monks.
f

iff

One evening, after the meeting, Togo, Laney, and I consumed a quart of
rum and several wee-morning hours in the clubroom. There were violent reprocussions tho next day, as it seemb certain papers belonging to Walt Daugh
erty had been misplaced, After that, Pogp often invited. Alva Rogers, Jules
Lazar, and Laney over'to her apt for drinks. This caused serious dissontion
in tho club. However, the guilty ones felt that such goings-on were their
own buisnoss.
Aside from tho fueds, it had boon almost a common practice for various
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fans to stay up all night in the clubroom pulishing or btill-sessioning. Bal
Coger was the center of many og these all night sessions, as he used to get
into town almost every week end. While Legler had been around; he'had done
much of his publishing in the wee hours of the morning. And often, Mel Brown,
Mike Fern, or I had stayed dp also; Quire a few nights Mike had spenu hours
at his short wave radio set, which, among other of Mike's parphanalla was
scattered about the corners of the clubroom.

With Laney’a arrival, the sire of the midnight conventions moved to hiss
room At the Lee Hotel; There were'always five or'six; Lans# aS host and Dal. '
Coger, Daul Freehafcr, Bob Hoffman, Andy Anderson, Alva Rogers, Landis Everson,
and myself present. If my memory serves me ( heaven help this article 1± it
doesn’t) there was no drinking at any of these Leecons.
Then came the split between Torrey and Morojo. These two had been in^
close partnership for several years when suddenly Morojo rebeled at Forrey s
alleged domination. For a week it looked as if these two would go seperato
ways, when as suddenly as they split they were reunintod. And Torrey sent out
another announcement contradicting the previous one announcing they had split.
It was moot5onefl that Pogo had also,bcon take back into the peaceful fold.

A few nights later, word reached Pogo's ears that -'alt has taken her
num in cain and sanewhat insultingly. She resigned from the club but was
persuaded to rejoin almost immediately.

Part

^00

From this point on there was an open fued between Laney and Daugherty,
with various and sundry dthor fans swimming back and forth. On several occa
sions during this period, Forrey stated that he was strongly opposed uo
any drinking or dmoking. He felt that fans should be completely above such
habits. Mirever, Forrey was of the opinion that fandom was of such great
.
importance, that time spent in other activities, especially drinking or dancing
were utterly wasted. With Walt the chief objection was to drinking in the
clubroom, because Of the damage that there might be done to the club’s prop

erty or reputation, as well
as
release of certain ungentlemanly habitts
within the hallowed walls.
Fran felt that most of the other fans tended to
draw too much'into fan activity and this become warped. He felt that a fair
medium of sex, together'with such things as'drinking, dancing, and music were
desireable for a normal, well-balanced life, and that it wae-tk- is thru norm—
exi stance that one gets the most out of life. In all fairness to Walt, let me
day that he was not opposed to any of these features of life as long as they
were not brought into the club. Fran maintained that such objections to hiss
social life were plainly "butting in to his own buisnoss’’".
' One night, at the club, Vfekt called Fran down in a rather untactful man
ner, for gently admonishing the mimeograph with words of an Anglo-Saxon and
nautical nature. I put my bit in by disputing the necessity of adhering to
the Mrs Grundy rules of conduct in the prcsccncO of a lady. Morojo had often
said that she wished to be considered one of us, and not some tin'god on a
pedestal. If felt that if the expression were permissablc at all, it was per
missable in mixed company. After a few moments, Morojo intervened and paci
fied both parties.

One Monday afternoon in Febuary, Wait startled tho members by proposing that
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the club room be abandoned. Said he?1 Before we had a clutaovn, everyone ,
looked forward to the Thursday night meetings at Clifton s. -owever, hi
place has degenerated into a mere flophouse, we see too much of e-ach othe ,
we Se’ no lo^er interested in the club. Letting the clubroom go for awhile
may be the solution to All our troubles".. For about an hour it lookes as
though it might be done, untill the majority suddenly awoke from their dumb*
foundedness and promptly killed the ideac
,
.
Things took an unexpected turn the following Thursday, Feb.3 as the feud
was drawn suddenly to a head. Laney called a meeting of the Executive Coffi- ,
Mttee at Pogo’s apt. before the meeting, where a petition was discussed
which nrojosed to cancel Ackerman’s honorary membership. ^ purpose of this
was not really to spite Forry, but rather to "wake him up . It was felt that
a Shock 6f this'type frould cause Forry to mend his ways., Present were, Lan
ey, Pogo'. Brown,'Fern, Bronson and myself. Laney, Brown, morojq and
up the committee. I had Jokingly had cUim to two votes, as I filled bo h
the nositions of Librarian and Secretary, there being no one else in the cluo
who was willing to take the former job. But Fran had expected that I would
back him in this", as I had in other things'during his .term. At any rate, 1
refused to support the move, and Mike Fern, (who together with Mol
suddenly shifted away from the opposition and lent their sipport to Fran.)
was appointed Librarian, for gerrymandering purposes. As the petition then
had A majority vote1from"the Executive Committee, wo adjourned.to the club
room'll and to the meeting, Bronson rejoined the club - gerrymandering a*- &
gain. Fran called the meeting to order', and after various bits of trivia,
Pogo nudged him and suggested that hfc drop the idoa. Ho called a^recess
from the mooting while the committee", adjourning to Morojo’s room", Convin
ced Fran that the‘move would not be likely to have the result which was its
stated aim. 'Fran remained adament, however, the majority decided to shelve
the petition, "putting Ferry on probation,"' Daugherty was not present that
night, and when we returned to the clubroom, Laney was heard to make some '
remark to the effect that the club was not largo for both hllidolf and Walt,
therefore- - - '
,
Hearing about the proceedings of the evening, Daugherty challenged '
Laney the next evening in ,the clubroom. A long and heated argument cnsuod, _
as fifteen, approximately, fans gathered gradually, and seated themselves
meekly about the room, "ith only occasional, words ftem Mike Fern or others.
Walt and Fern did the talking. The rest formed one of the most attentive
audiences I have ever seen in fandom.
Laney claimed that Walt was, and had Always boon, a detriment to the
EASES. Daugherty required specific points,'and Fran countered that Walt was
always bringing up high and nighty projects, none of which he ever carried
out. Walt claimed that while ho had
a few plans that he had been
unable to carry out, there had been perfectly valid reasons for each fail
ure. H© furthur claimed that he had originated a largS percentage of the
projects which the club had carried to successful completion. They con
tinued, with chargd and countercharge, neither gaining nor admitting any
outstanding points, and both appearing to be "on the verge" of physical ,
violence. Each made'it fairly clear that he no longer carod for the other’s
continued presence in the club, And each insisted that he would, not quit.
The next day, Walt handed a resignation to Morojo) and removed all his
belongings from the <. lubroom^ , He gave various bits of fanzines to Ackcrman'J sold his originals and gave the material for his later proposal to '
Mel, and stated that he intended to withdraw from all local fan activity,
except in so far,as his office in the FLF.F.F. should require. Morojo re
fused to recognize his resignation, and, although he claimed that he would
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•ubmit and.letter to someone who would be more likely not to ignore itj he
Raver did.
<
.
..
Ag the Zxeeutive Coamittei ■ wee we leughr of'one. mind, I resigned my Sec
retaryship at the next mooting, February lOi 1944. Fran and his "cohorts" sub-,
Bitted a petition to intake Bruco an'Honorary Member of tho club. 'Ballots wore”'
lurriddly passed out and collected, with a return of‘nine to six', barely giV- ■'
Ing the motion tho required majority. 'Fran, howovor, protested that ho had
wot ,yet officially called for' tho wo to, and insisted that it should bo taken
ever. . Ackorman arose and declared that should T. Bruco’Xorko booemo an Hon**
oraj^y Member of the Los Angelos Science Fantasy Society, ho would thonsoforth
oonsldpr tho title to bo stripped of all honor. When tho voto was recalled^
tho ballots tlod^ and tho motion failed.
.
In angc^r, Ldnoy pulled out a bltingly satiri* lotto? which ho had written
semowhat'earlier, and rohd it to the club, thus resigning from tho office of
Director. In tho letter, ho made Jleturosque Ratnparisions of tho club to samo
sort of "holier-than-thou” aonvont, and insisted that ho had no such "nunnish
bent".. One portion of tho lOttor he was loathe to road, until prompted. Somo
such ramark‘as! "Now that I , it has boon demonstrated, have control of tho
Qlub
Mol Brown, having boon appointed Secretary only a few minutes
before, found himself suddenly promoted to temporary Directorship.

- Previous to the mooting of the twenty-fourth of February', Fran, Phil, Mol,
Mike and I hud jokingly discussod plans to'bring up various frivolous motions,
to the embarrasamont of’tho club. However, just before the mooting,’word was
received that Mr, & Mrs. Glove Cartmill and Methow Huxley wore planning to bo
at the mooting. Immediately Mike and I attempted to sootho things over/but . ■
. to no avail.
'
.
■
* First was redd a short note in which I’resigned from Active Moinbcrshlf^
and, ■ incidentallydropped the'title "like", ^his was followed by an un»
expected letter from Mel Brown, and a joint letter from Lanoy, Fern, Pogo.
Lazar and Bronson,- in which these all resigned frith’ tha most appropriate
adjectives. However, those resignations were postdated two weeks, with the
specification that tho seccoodors should remain as members in good standing
during the interim. There was a heated debate concerning tho privileges
which should bo allowed tho rebels, AH this resulted in more stalemate as
nearly every, vote resulted in a tie. It was decided finally that 'they would
■ be allowed to continue as they were during the two weeks.

..

Then came the election of'a driectOr. -aney astounded the group by neaninating Daugherty, and then he^ himself, was1nominated. Bronson,'as seems to
be his habit, attempted to nominate everyone on the floor. Laney^ still pre
siding over the club', called for the ballot. Another tie between Fran and
Walt.
I ended this by reminding the club that the Constitution spocifiod that
tho Secretary send out announcements at least ton days previous to any special
election (for tho benoifit of tho clubr3 largo number of absentee mombors) and
that'no such notice had boon sent out. Therefore tho elections was null ao.d
void, and must bo postponed another two weeks. Thoro was some heckling over
whether the membership of tho rosigneos should bo discontinued before or after
this election.
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To add further to the folvites of the evenly
cesses called in the mooting,‘and th* Aloohoiv*^
were living up to thef^ names.
>>aA hnoti brought into the voting* As
During the evening;various proxi
claimed the proxy votes of
these mounted up, Ackerman, War and others had exuam
±
numbers
♦
several absentee
time thoro war. „
So llX
About this
Huxely
__
.. arrived,
tno poor
sumed, P.'l’*'? Fa”
pression they had received,
Shore followed a good Mt oftte roboU
x°"
?t

out bunob, they no re admittedly bust hartf-S ago
- ‘
t 4 t oithtoan
hod hover boon doted on by the fcoOutlvc C«,l ttoo J^taiftod^o
thorn, so that I, author than Brown.
Lotanonlltrf and
orship. However, Laney withdrew h s
JL
prik0 pcrn succeeded me to
promptly cancel led'my appointment as Secretary* ™“JC .
that office: Thus. Fran resumed the gavel for a brief spell,
.
ft*. tbo next too wo^. Ijttlo ~
■those who bad resigned met in ffel s room,

™ ,^4°
deluding Lanoy',

XN“nSn5X

issued ar open letter explaining thoir reasons for quitting the club,
,
their grioXnoos against Xrnan; toughortynnd the gonoral state of Offaly,
they never attended another mooting of the Lisi- with the exception
and Froohafor,

dbreo er four,nooti^s
quoins XS I »

P^-lplos of

quel, ^orgo u_ _
bcfctor cpu’n. The plans woron* b Jomo- >
Constitution rhich would allow for thor thoroughly disgusted with all the
..
erotic enough for mo, and 1 v<as r...
-tutional procedure in the last six months*
fuss that had been made over Const
I hud como t.
or loss Of an
^-^Jp^^tSn^Xo^
«

XXng 1 1 o^Xitoo^ Mb o set uj
lie dornant until

any such „llio,
tho

^XX\t

no«sX vuoy would bo able to override

Coridttoo ord i ts offioers. Other pro-^.i^ih'oXhs brenWn period for non nerbors', before

vigour. ror„ k inolude a tlv-.-o noi..bs n-.o
they should be all.'wo.. v

This p ,10;, TOB

person who hdd formerly resigned _
to have been extended to ...
u
,
,
Also, each rohtpayor was cr.
from membership i’-'. the club but was _duo_ droypoc..
‘ '.mo', other than
bo allowed no mere 'tnun u^o
in ,1- c..u
y
on by the Outsider’s practice of descending
Thursday nightsr. This
brought
levitation of some one of thoip
who
on the clubroam, on masse, under uhc in
and heckling thoir beloved oncnios.
still held memberehip in the club, a—
During this period, there was a continual flow of acid letters

Lnnoy find Ackomon. Both soemod insultod at tho nature of tho letters thoy re
ceived) ‘and each attempted to make thoir own missives a bit more insulting®

It was about this time that a largo open house party was hold for the Out
siders, as Laney moved into his new residence on Georgia street, henceforth
known as FranshackP

On tho ninth of March Walt was elected Director of the LASFS'and the club
was freed from the cncunberanccs of certain of its former members®
Thon the Outsider’s Open Letter appeared in Fantasy Fiction Field; along
with another letter from Fules Lazar which contained various libelous remarks
about Ackerman, Daugherty, Sforojo, Welsh and myself* Portions of this letter
was apologized for by several of tho Outsiders*
.

A notice on'the back cover of tho sixth Acolyte brought down tho next
storm of protest; as Lundy called attention to tho fact that tho publishers of
such Fanzines as Acolyte, Funtasito’J Fun Slants'; Toward TomtJWw (at that time
it had been turned over to Mel Brown) and The Knanve had resigned from the LASFS
leaving Vcm as tho only magazine still issuing from ShungriALa. The LASFS pro
tested that most , of these magazines, including a fait portion of that very is-,
sue of Acolyte had boon published in tho club. Also, they protested the omiss
ion of SHANGRI-LA FAIRES, the club’s offical organ* Crozetti’s TENDS (which at
that timoj together with its publisherJ had not boon hoard of or soon in sovoral
months) and the Foquel publications. Which had been produced by Foquol. at. his
homo on his own equipment, and neither could, nor had boon, called ShangriALa
publications. Further, Art had stated that after fihshing two further poetry
pamphlets, he intended to withdraw from fan activity.

Shortly after, Foqucl camo to tho rescue of tho issue of Shangri-La Fdiro
which had boon abondonod tno months earlier. 'Another co-oprpublishing session
was hold which almost saw the mag materialize.
The news of Paul Fro Chafer’s death come next* Paul had boon in extramoly
poor health for some time’, and had finally felt tho nocossity of going home to
Idaho for a rest* He died tho day after his arrival there. Wo heard of it a
week later. Immediately Forry published a pamphlc.ti Polaris^ in memorialed
Tho Outsiders issued another commemorative circular’; written by T. Bruco Yorke.

When tho issue of Shangri-La Fairo came out; tho club had inserted a .
lithodd picture of Paul with a poem and two commemorative lectors on tho re
verse. Joqucl, supposedly tho dditor, angered at thoir having been used with
out his knowledge, came close to resigning from the club. Ho folt tho picture
to be out of place and tho letters to bo extremely unworthy.
•
Fust before this camo out*; I received an invitation to join tho Outsiders
with tho specification that I must first sever all connection with' tho LASES^
Finding that the largo number of my'friends woro now in that group, Lazar be
ing thO lono objector to my joining; though'the LASFS was composed chiefly of
Moro jo’, Ackerman* Daugherty, Crozctti, ftirbco and a fow now funs I chose tho
majority and joined the Outsiders.

About this tinc'j VCM began to stop up its publication ■rate* so that it
has been coming about every third wook. (If the add on tho back of tho tho
ACOLYTE ware true; Forry could still match tho roboli’s combined output.)
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Sam .Rusnell,' while still a member of the LASFS, was elected Regulator
of the Outsiders’ however, this title has no great significance, as the group
is completely informal^ There were a few other'fans on the'hfoncq during this
pcroid, as there wore possibilities 'that Burbrio, Crozottij and Grlon Daniels
might'movo over to the Outsider camp. So far. those fans arc still on the ,
fence, with their mcmbqrship in the LASFS-,
The next landmark was the arrival of Frank Robinson in town, On a Mon->
day evening camo' word that ho would arrive at Phil Bronson*s home in Santa
Monica in an hour or soa Pl.il invited tho group out', and someone got tho idea
that'wo might invito Ackcrmunft Although this had been suggested in jest, Fory
camo, along With V/alt and'Morojo® Thus;'in a state of frivolity mindful of..'
the old days. Laney. Fern'. Brown, -Toqucl. Ackerman', Daugherty, Mora jo, Yerko',
Lazar'; RusSoll, Daniels and myself made tho bus trip out to PhiVs® After
we arrived, and had all met Frank, relations became suddenly strained. as tho ■
discussions turned to the issue of the NEBULA bhat had arrived that day, con
taining letters by’Aakerman giving his side of the fuss,. After a short time';
Forry and Morojo withdrew, and immediately Phil and Fran drew Walt into a
nothor long heated argumentn
» .

>

’

Robinson was in town for throo recks, and managed to recieve a full meal
of gossip from almost ovcrj'pnc ho not. Tho Outsiders'gave a banguct in his
honor at the Carolina Pines shortly after his arrival® Ho wont back to tho
mid-west thoroughly disillusioned with Los Angelos fandom'having soon it ia
its worst colors from the very first night of his arrival.
t-

*

On Easter Sunday, a pact of sorts was made between Wait and Bruce in
which they each agreed that nothing furthur would bo published on either side®
Whether they spoko as individuals or ds representatives of their organizations
■was not gtiito clarified* At any rate, when the third issue of tho KNANVE was
published, Walt 'protested that tho'pact had boon violated and therefore was
completely ntill end void. Whether this will result in another barge of ”1
think you'stink - - why don’t you quit fandom?” from both sides'; only time will tell. ' It is rather likely that there will not be much further fouling*
ds most of those concornpd hove had their fill. Yet there are a few who
would still lovo a scrap.
,
.

The groups are on more or loss peaceful terms now'; and arc about even!y
divided. Without approximately equal numerical membership, tho Outsiders
haye, the advantage of being composed almost entirely of more established '
fans while the most of the the members of the LASES are comparatively now.
And several of those whose nominal Membership is in the LASFS arc really' '
in tho middle of the rbad. However, the LASFS does have a definite advantage
of stability.

. Reunion is not very likely - at loast not for some time, but it is to
bo hoped that if the two clubs must go thoir sopcreto ways, thoy will do so
peacefully.
THE END

'(Editor’s note — Tho foregoing article by Tamos Kopnor is an attempt th
.give an unbiased account of the recent happenings in Shangri-La. Timmy,
!.has never at any tine expressed a particular preference for the Outsiders
■or tho LASFS but father desired to remain on good tcrr.is with tho momborship
of both clubs. Therefore wc fuel this is an impartial a viewpoint as aould
bo expected.)
Signed! Merlin Brown & Bl on W. Daniels

AGENBITE OF INWIT: .

Solid', Solid. Particularly the essay
on genius and Homo Superior, which
reads like a JWC editorial....The comments on Moo were also interest
ing, particularly to Shangri-la (?) fans inasmuch as one fan in the
area has ’’lost himself in the microcosm”....The bonus-vote proposal
is good, but executive ability,, sheer ambition, and hereditary wealth
and influence can not be compared to intelligence and the qualities
that go to make a statesman. Such a setup might work better in the
USSR than here: to: my knowledge they have nothing resembling our
bntrehbhsd Wealthy families. Also, administration and selection of
the candidates should be in the hands of regional groups of a scien
tific, not political, character; and bonus votes should be" revocable
if the beneficiary fails to live up to the honor....Your comments on
”The Peace Witness” are: based on the sort of illoglc that can be
used to prove that all cats' drink beer. The tieup between Peace Now
and pro-nazi groups in the U. S. does not mean that all pacifist or
ganisations are fronts' for totalitarian propagandists*...You're the
only FAPAn who expressed a preference for, or even mentioned, the
article we snitched from London Calling* For editorial reasons,
we’d like to know why.
"
"All In all I would conclude that the
Navy is the ultimate medium for cre
ating wolves and housewives from American men.” Wheeel••. .’’Rose and
Robot” looks good. Any significance-in the'name of the philosopher
compiler? Further offerings eagerly awaited..••Why do publishers of
small magazines such as this devote a full page to listing contents
and the publishing credits? Ego again?
BEYOND:

' MORE INK, PLEASEI This goes for al
most everyone else in FAPA as well.
I’ve read stf during the past 10 years, until I’m virtually blind
(20/700) and while I find fanzines, and,fapazines, interesting, I
believe that fapubs should devote more time to reproduction (none of
the obvious cracks, pleasel). ’’Well Said'' to this faned means at
tractively reproduced as well as carefully written.••♦More sandwich
es would be welcome.♦•.Sax is ok«o.»

SLITHERINGS:

’

BROWSING $4:
More ink and less imaginationround
‘
the edges.... Content, as usual, good.
Browsing and other bibliophilic fanzines move me to ponder the feas
ibility of some self-sacrificing fan’s s.etting up a master card in
dex of fantasy book reviews.
.
BROWSING ?^5:
■
■
More praise for more good stuff...Do
bKOWbiwu yo,.
perchance know how.tight paper
for professional publications is over there, and particularly how a
venture such as' Utopian Pubs 17111 make out?
™ r-flpnp.
Probably the best airbrush coyer I've
EN GARDE.
seen or/the Ashlpy opus. ...I doubt
that it is at all possible to replace worn typenbars. Some time ago
when I had this mill overhauled I tried to have the type-face alter
ed, which is pretty, much the same thing, and the repair people ^id
twas impossible....Good to have your account of the Second Exclusion
Act on record. Why wasn't it released earlier?

FAN-DAFGO:

i’ot 'nu.ice as thick a blue haze <*b I
had been led to believe. "Thoughts on
Slim Center” uoe right on the boas:. I think an apartment court or
motel would prove most suitable in the beginning. As alternative to
a full blown commercial venture I suggest u. cooperative whoseoffici
als would have to evict those who failed to pay rent or else. There
is a lot cSouT the various dre— ^Ijia th. It intrigues me—and just
enought to want to see at le..st one of them go through.
FA'rThSTICONGLOHEXA.T ION (whew):

Another title for the checkl 1st, ♦,. Af
ter seeing 4e’s'pic on the cover page
I disbelieve his current manifestation is an accurate presentation*.
....Pong cards about the best thing in the ish....The Norton suf
fered immeasurably. in the mirneo transition, became nothing more than
another excuse for the portrayal of the nude female form.... Sorry,
Chauvenet, your sister’s story doesn’t come up to the standards of
Ruhuun Ta-Ka—or is it the other way around???. .. .Evans1 yarn not
bad, not bad.... Rogers wench good, but why should she be smiling?
F* A. P. .A. FAN:

Vii.at were you saying when your stencil
ripped?

Stanley’s remark coupling the Knanves
with the CC was indeed sniue and rates
an apology from Neffus in his official capacity. Knanves Yerke and
Bronson were the chief sparkplugs of .the cabal which exposed Degler
as an unshakable demagogue and pried him out of Shangri-La (?),...,
I might, as a propagandist for the Outsiders, be unscrupulous enough
to sugg st, without making an investigation beforehand, that 4e hud
a part in this....
'
.

FANTASY AHATBUR:

r } Another solid item.,,.Would mob psych
_ ,
■ ■ - :
and.psychodynamics each have any value
for practitioners of the oth-.r? If sb, how much and in what way?,...
Now is as good a place as any to blast at Chan Davis for his incon
sistent abortion of a system of simplified spelling. I can go along
with 4e ^nd other advocates of an overhaul of the Anglo-American
tongue, but Davis bo__.s me down comple aely with his assorted values
for n, /n, or whichever form is in favor among his .cohorts, A care
ful study of his puolica/ns will show that /n cun be resolved us any
oombina/n of letters from -ion to -eviation (four syllables’ YIPEJ)
.... Coaxial cable costs about ;J1 a foot at present, and some joe
wants to wire houses with it. Comes the Stefnate, perhaps. Also,
aren’t transformers supposed to be 96-98 percent efficient? The
uncle deal reads like a pipedream—and secondhand opium, too*...
You want to go easy on this decimal classification stuff, melville
(sic) Dewey and his successors could have used some second guessing;
some of the breakdowns in the latest index have 3 digits left of the
decimal and 10, perhaps 12, to the right. The average run of the
mill book on current events is cursed with something like 940.5488;
"Tomorrow Always Comes", one of the more recent attempts at fictionised prophecy, is to be found under 940.5314, and I know a couple of
cooks on current events which have 7-*-*count »em—7 place decimals..
I think that- those stefnists who seek to emulate the late Hr D would
do well to look into the possibilities of the Library of Congress
system: two letters and (for them) four digits. Right there one has
6.76 x 10 classifications, I think that two letters and two digits
(AA 00 to ZZ 99) would t^Jce care of stefnio and fantasy fiction for
a good long time: 67,600 divisions. With the state of the field what
it is, there’s a symbol for each printing of each story.....

FAN-TODS:

From here on, things take a turn for
the worse. 1 had hoped to be able to
list all my comments in alphabetical order, but time is running out:
I have to catch an eastbound bus, and Mel wants these stencils pnontissimo. I apologise in advance to any fapans whose first thought on
receiving the mailing is to see how their last effort fared, and who
undoubtedly chortled with glee upon seeing .what they presumed was an
alphabetically arranged review of the mailing, ihe exigencies of i e
moment (and Mel’s hosswhip) demand that I take the rest o_ the mail
ing as it comes.
,
Goddam, king sizes I apparently miss
ed out on something hyper: Your article on. "the citadel'' ior tandem.,
I go along, with you on this, was conjecturing abouo __r. £n ea^uy
2,
before I ever contacted fandom, but always ngured on
_
hideout.
(If you have any bacopies of the h h in wnich the original
anp^arei, I'd like to have them.) Can’t understand how you got the
idea that life in the South Seas is a snap. True, it s not
breaking, but a fan accustomed to the US stanaard of living wo 1
t t it onsilv to such an environment unless he spent some rime pic
SaJln?himsZlf fo? it. Same goes for a group of fans. "Coming,out
-nd taking over" implies that the cltadel-ltes would have to main-

(at least) manufactory for Internal-combustion

Columbuses and Magellans. Salt air iS_^ P
t necessary for such
with delicate, perhaps ^replaceable^ equipmont^necess.r, _
activities, you state shelter vou
o
_
’ d might not become
guarantee that the now-supposedly-isolateo isianus juy.
.
stepping stones for air routes? 35-hour week, one month's vacation

dav, six day week for years, and gets as muon vo
6 hours as the ordinary employer gets in 8 hours

As an ex-toroadit Petrillo,
— - Incident ally, do you
caster I go all the way with you Ph
(^"getting pressured toy labor
racketeers j^or^cV Just
Sth^eGSactlonaries
John L. t

are fortunate in living (at present) as close to the

OE as you do.
Qut M a ^public, With voting
limited to property holders, and look where we are no*.
FLEETING SOffltKs

fta(lon°1iedidn°t,getSanythlng out

of it, though the biographical note updated mo somewhat on Earsaoi.
s-p DEMOCRAT:

„
WALT’S VffiAlffiLINGS:

Meaning Southern Pried?
at tow-hobbies is a rather awkward
tem-it does (Turn the page, please.)

not mean anything particular to begin with. "Minor hobbies" or "les
ser hobbies" is more explicit. Actifandom is really my #2 hobby; I
tvas Introduced to it only li years ago, and before that (and since)
my main avocation was & is shortwave listening and international
broadcasting research. I’ve been a shortwave listener for over 6
years, didn’t start researching on international broadcasting until
early ’42. December 7 1941 had a lot to do with my beginning this
phase of my radio activity; tho I was onlyv90 miles from Pearl Harbor
at the time, the news of the disaster had to travel around the world
to reach me. The precise route, in case anyone is interested: Pearl
Harbor to Mare Island, Calif., to Washington by navy radio; Washing
ton to Nev/ York by press teletype; New. York to London by cable; Lon?*
don to Melbourne via BBC shortwave; then an Australian transmitter
in Melbourne relayed the broadcast which I heard. Lack of censors
in Honolulu (to handle inter island traffic) cut us off from HP and
forced me-’s-'Twah news editor for the local radio station—-to rely
on shortwave broadcasts for all news. And for a time there in 1942
the BBC was giving better coverage of US news than IE shortwave sta
tions. A further local censorship was Imposed during the battle of
Midway---- the first news I had of this came from a Shreveport, Louisi
ana, station. All of which has convinced me that international
broadcasting can be a tremendous force for maintaining the peace if
used to the full extent of its capabilities. One reason for my move
east is to try to:..aWakem the US industry’s leaders to the necessity
of planning now for the postwar battle for foreign audiences. (The
US is the only country whose IB facilities are not operated by the
government In normal times.) I’m also Interested in music, films,
current events.
I don’t think you should use condensations of book
reviews from Channy to push that mag.
.
I admire you for your patience
in stencilling the myriad parentheses-faces in Wramblings and Channy.
You might be able to work out a comic strip or something if you kept
at it long enough....
Why do so many fans loathe hillbilly or cowboy
music?
An outs ide-inking mimeograph, no cor
rection fluid, no slipsheets, and an
almost total disregard of proper mimeographing practice. Gott im
Himmel*. Degler could be worse. I would suggest that you spend some
time acquainting yourself with the idiosyncrasies of yon infernal
machine. The content, however, is worth. all one must suffer through:
"The Voygge of the Blerkentwangle" is a sure bet for any "f anthology!!
"Proof of the fact that the Japs are not naturally fiendish lies
with the American Japanese and the excellent citizens most of them
make." Little Willie Hearst should have that pounded into his ears
24 hours a day for a few years...and so should a few congressmen,
legionnaires, and Butch LaGuardia. I was brought up among nlsoi,
many of whom have given their lives on the Italian front. A Nisei
girl I knew who is now with the FBI in Honolulu visited Japan some
time before the war; she said the high point of her trip was when
she boarded ship to return to Hawaii....
NUCLEUS:

Ah well, maybe I can find another stencil lying around before I go..

Akhkhkhg*... Akhkhkhg,* . .Akhkhkhg..,.
Uh...WHAT?? ANOTHER STENCIL? Fornchl

SARDONYX:

Wheeoowheeoo L Cushlamochreel ."Fapafile" Longs not one but several gongs;
the Bronsonian blow, however, was slightly sour. At any rate, I’ll
be. much ‘interested in what. Fapafile says a year: from now about me.,
ano. Mel.* arid all ethers who slipped in whencthe rolls were enlarged.
. ...Yoiu’ s;atament or. the negro intelligence question reminded me of
some work I 'aid cr. a'(.(temporarily abandoned) poll of fandom. Ono
of the. Gues".j.cns c. uched on the average income of the policed' par
ents i A nrSf eosior.AJ.. pollster I know slightly said this was no fit
question for a p. 11;' ’'r-.t how else can one get some idea of his sub
ject • s' childhood environment? I think this has considorablenlhfluwiica on t nerson-^ becoming a fan (or not) and with most of the
younger memoirs it’s about the only gauge of their environment...•

One of those things: DAW should be
able to do better. Tho I did like
"Cur Language and. Hiss", You have, I hope, sent a c6py of this
Phahtagraph to H L Mencken or the editors of American Speech. , ..The
NYTimes clipping',on the Hitlerjtigend’s sabbat - was interesting and
I wonder if thac man is really in leggue with the devil? And would
n’t RAP and a couple other pro editors be happy1

PHAN?A(tR/..?H2

I wasn’t at. the Danish Building of
the NYWF, so don’t know what their
gadget was. Dollens’ color organ, to be slightly technical, takes
the output of an amplifier---- music, speech, or even ordinary noise—
and breaks it up into bands of audio frequencies. Each band (as^
from 250-500 cycles per second) controls a light or groQp of lights
which is focussed on a screen. Between the lights and screen one
can interpose silhouettes, color filters, crumpled cellophane, and
innumerable other devices for fantastic effects. Dollens gimmick
was rather primitive but nevertheless interesting.••.Where IS Koenig.
I realise I’m also, probably, asking for trouble (in this,, very sen
tence) but then nobody can--or perhaps, should---consider himself a
full blown FAPAn until he has been held up to ridicule in R&C...,.
"There are enuf negroes there to change the racial characteristics
of the population if segregation were not enforced.'
You don t say
by how much--~ton percent or one tenth of one percent, so I can t ,
call this a falsehood., But some periodical I read---either iII.IE or
PM, I think—reported recently on a poll of both whites and nogroes
asking what rights and privileges they believed the negroes wanted
when they spoke of "equality". With the negroes economic considera
tions were highest on the list: equality in jobs, better housing,
education: intermarriage was ’way down, almost at the bottom oi the
list...But it was quite high on the list of whites- impressions of
negro desires. Further, I quote from Margaret Halsey’s memo to.
Junior Hostesses at the Stage Doer Canteen:
•
"Intelligence ■» • .has
absolutely nothing to do with tho amount of pigment in your skin*
If it had, you would all bo much stupider when you are sunburned....
Actually, I don’t believe any of you arc very Jocply concerned with
Negro intelligence., What worries you more is the four oi rape* You
unconsciously, but very arrogantly, assume that no male Negro can
much as glance at you without wanting to get you with child*
truth is, that while you arc an extremely attractive group oi young

SUS PRO:

women, there isn’t one single one of you who’s that good.
Negro
males react to you no more and no less than white males. As women,
you know in your hearts that men of any description respond to you
pretty much as you intend them to respond. This is especially true
in the Canteen, which has hardly any points of resemblance at all to
a lonely,'moonlit shrubbery....The main thing to remember is this:
the Negroes aren’t under any obligation to behave better than we do.
They didn’t come to this country because they wanted to. We brought
them here in chains. They didn’t write the Declaration of Indepen
dence or the Constitution. We wrote those documents, and if we now
wave them in the Negroes’ faces and say, ”Ha-hal Practical jokel” we
must expect to mmet the customary fate of practical jokers....Wo kept
the Negroes in official slavery until 1864 and we’ve kept them in ”
unofficial slavorly ever since. If you meet a Negro..whose conduct
doesn’t come up to your delicate and exacting standards of behavior,
Just don’t forget this one thing---- whatever he is, you made him that
way • ”
End quote. I suggest that you dig up the aforesaid memo, full
length, and read it, although I don’t suppose doing so will change
your views. It was in PM’s Picttnno News a while back, and then re
printed in Magazine Digest. Should be easy to find if you’re still
in Washington; if not PM will be glad to supply you with a reprint,
....In re Degler:
’’Frankfort N Stein” really exists; Milty has cor
responded with him....It is a ((four letter word)) shame that the
most active and determined fighter against the not-so-comic menace
had to turn out a series of publications as technically putrid as
those of the motprioht ’he seeks to crush,..

STATEMENT FROM FSNYs

I believe that the CC as. it is now
should be considered as if it were in
the same position as the PanGermanism of 1919,
not that of the
Nazism of today,...something that has been slapped down for the
nonce but not totally destroyed, a potential danger. Some fans be
lieve that the CC should be ignored, let alone, left to pass quietly
from the etf scene. I look upon Degler and Deglerism as I would
look upon a snake that bit me: I would kill it, not merely drive it
off my property and tell it to hhed its skin and come back in two
years•

**4*t***,**,, .*.♦*****♦.*.**.**#.*.**.*.**.***.,,* * * * * ********
LEST ANYONE GET THE MISTAKEN IMPRESSION THAT 0, J. FERN, jr. IS A SLAN,
........ The little fellow worked very assiduously making a FAPAzine,
Eocentire ’e Orbit, for the last mailing. Shortly before the dead
line, he lost the etenoila—misplaced them so thoroughly that they
could not be found until he was packing his things to go to Washing
ton. You will find many things in the following five pages to fee
somewhat out-dated, but with the true antiquarian’s interest I have
gotten The FTLaniac to help me run these off tonight.
NOS...you can
see what might have been.’ Presenting: ECCENTRIC’S ORBIT #1------

ECCENTRIC'S

(with apologies to D, B. Thompson)

Published for circulation through the Fantasy
Amateur Press Association by 0. J. Fern, Jr.,
Box 7 45, Beverly Hills, California.
Orbit
will appear at such times as People ^toriejT
does not.
Unless otherwise i„Lioatea, none
of the opinions herein are those of the pub
lisher.
This is the first of such attempts
at inflation of my ego, and is intended for
circulation in the Spring 1944 FAPA mailing.

SHANGRI-LA AND SLAN CENTER
The past few months have seen a number of changes in the mem
bership of the LASFS, some of which were for the better, some
for worse. One of the most important was the secession of
Bruce Yerke, Phil Bronson, and Arden Benson to form the group
known as ’’Knanves", These three, whose views on fandom have
clashed frequently with those of other LASFS members, claimed
they left (a) because of the.club’s lack of interest in stf
and (b) because the LASFS was wrapped up in fan activities to
the exclusion of all else. The first reason was that given
to LASFS members when they seceded; the other appeared in the
first- issue of that excellent though vitriolic little maga—
Bine*
Though they seem contradictory at first glanoe
both charges were true. The LASFS at the time of the Knanvee
departure was concerned more with publishing and legalistic
piddling than it is today. The Kepner and Laney regimes in
stituted regular discussions -n stfio and other subjects,
most of which were Quite interesting, and out business at
meetings to the minimum,.
The other charge concerns not only
the LASFS but any fan considering moving to Shangri-la (?) or
joining a KSlan Center" project. A large number of the aotifans in Los Angeles make their horns© near the club, and many
of them spend seven days a week and Sunday in the clubroom.
Any explorer or traveler who has had to spend weeks or months
in a limited group will tell you that such continued close
association is not conducive to continued mental health and
friendship. Little things which usually are passed off with
a shrug grow, and cause friction out of all proportion to
their true importance,. The blowoffs, when they come, are
likely to be serious. The recent wave of resignations from
the LASFS was due in part-to this situation. The rumbles
heralding this cataclysm— threats to resign, to join another
group, and an occasional flareup between two or three members
<—could be observed long before the situation oame to a head.

2
While the wholesale resignations were due.to a clash of
ideas, not personalities, the potentialities and dangers of
’•clubroom it is" should not be ignored. Neither resignation
nor a change of groups will cure the malady which causes
suoh outbursts. These are the result of too much fandom:
fan activities to the exclusion of all other forms of relax
ation. There is a cure for "clubroomitis", but it does not
come in capsules and it takes determination to carry it
through. The victim.must take himself firmly in hand, broad
en his interests,.take up new or abandoned hobbies, meet new
people, and push fandom baok into a small corner of his mind.
Otherwise, one more good fan is liable to go the way of Chauvenet and Wright*
— CJFjr

A QUESTION OF TERMINOLOGY'

'

The current (#27) Fanewscard mentions a gathering of fen in a
city some miles west of here some weeks ago which has had be
stowed upon it the supposedly immortal and world-renowned ti
tle of n San tamon icon”, I see no reason whatever for this
christening; fan gatherings, I have always understood, achieve
immortality only when fans from distant areas are present.
None of the fen who attended this kaffeeklatch had to put more
than 400 weetongs (four bits) on the ticket counter to reaoh
the Bronsonian Legation, No undue hardships were involved.
All of them were able to make meetings at 637s regularly when
they were members of the LASFS. I could go on indefinitely,
repeating myself somewhat, but space in Orbit is limited and
a conclusion is waiting.
Some limitations must be set upon
the use of the fan neologisms ’•con” and ’’vention” and other
similarly important-sounding words, I think the most prac
tical requirement would be the presence of 65 fans from over
150 miles away, or just possibly 1 fan from over 300 miles
away. Here, then, is another subject for discussion; let
the hot air blow,
i
C

PRB TAKE HEED

‘

There is a Bron son ia. Pharmacy at 5889 Franklin Avenue, Holly
wood 28 (at the intersection of Franklin & Bronson Avenues),
Is this perchance the abode of the true Bronsonian represen
tative in Southern California?

CUR IO SA
The February 1944 issue of Coronet magazine contains a very
interesting article on the spiritualist experiences of the
family and friends of the California writer Stuart Edward
White, together with a list of the books which these exper
iences caused to be written. It is worth any fan’s Quarter.

COSMOS AND ANTICOSMOS
At the moment, I can’ttquite recall Leibscher's precise ooms*
aents on L' affaire Degler, bnt I remember that they inspired
me to dash off a somewhat windy summation of my attitude on
the co(s)mic question. It went something like this:
.
Degler
has re udiatcd the statements and the platform set forth in
his earlier issues. He cannot, however, renvdiate Palmer's
dictum, on fandom. Furthermore, he claims to have over 300
members who subscribe to his beliefs. The Co(s)mlc hind al
leges that the planks in the CC platform brought fandom's
wrath upon him (a) because they were conceived in haste and
(b) because t>e stencil-cutter, by cleaning up his grammar
(and with his consent) completely distorted the meaning of
his statements. The old adage about conceiving in haste and
re.anting at leisure would seer to apply here, but it doesn't
A lot of the platform material in the early CC's was based on
the first Cosmic Digest. Furthermore, I can't see how the
end product of Doglor's thought processes would have differed
had he taken six months to a year to develop his program for
fandom, I spent the better part of twelve hours trying to
clean up the CC program while cutting the stencils, toning
down a couple of utterly impossible spots, but could make no
important headway outside of correcting some of Clod's incrod
ible Indiana dialect. Then, when the sparks began to fly, ho
damned me from hell to breakfast, declaring that my attempts
to smooth over his grammatical errors wore responsible for
the bad reception the CC had incurred.
■
.
I believe that the CC
as it is now should be considered as if it were in the some
position as the PanGermanism of 1919, not thathof the Nazism
of today.•.something that has been slapped down for the nonce
but not totally destroyed, a potential sore spot. Some fans
believe that the CC should be ignored, let alone, loft to
pass quietly from the fan scene. I look upon Degler end Dcglerism as I would look upon a snake that bit mo: I would
kill it, instead of merely driving it off my property#
I be
lieve that his retraction is only temporary, an attempt to
regain what little stature he might have had in fandom before
the fall of 1943* It is interesting to noto that ho has not
ceased his libelous, snide innuendoes against Unger, Schwartfe
and other fans who have opposed him on various grounds. It&s
also interesting to note the lack(?)of coordination at CC HQ:
3 or 4 weeks after he announced the retraction, out camo the
Cosmic Digest with reprints from CCC #31. I think fandom will
do well to bear in mind a quotation from Theodore Sturgeon's
MICROCOSMIC GOD:
"The important thing is that that groat
gray shell will bear watching. Men die, but racSs live. Some
day the Neoterics, after innumerable generations of incon-,
ccivable advancement, will take down their shield and comp
forth. When I think of that I foci frightened."
C

WHY I LIKE HAWAIIAN
For the benefit of Fapans in general, and D, B. Thompson in
particular, here is a bit of reference (?) mater ial on the
Hawaiian language which might possibly prove of interest,. It,
like most of the material in Orbit, was provoke! cy an item
in the last mailing; in this case, DBT-s article on an Inter
national Auxiliary Alphabet’1 in a recent I'hanny., '.I am now
awaiting details of a language to go with the alphabet.)

Hawaiian has five vowels, seven consonants, and. what I believe
would be a glottal stop. The vowels are. A El 0 and U, pro
pronounced as one pronounces those in the auxiliary alphabet,
which pronunciation endears it to met iSoe below*) /The con
sonants are H K L M N P W. The glottal stop (sic) is usually
indicated by an apostrophe: a song written by Sigmund Spaeth
is titled Wahine U’i; ua and u'a are two entirely different
words. I could lift pages from Thrum’s Annual (the reference
work on Hawaii) but won't, as my copy is on the other side of
t own•
,
I might mention something about the battle of the W, a
phonetic, not military, conflict.- Briefly, it is this? Some
people pronounce tho letter W as V when it appears in the ul
timate syllable of a word, and some' do notu At all other
times, however, W is pronounces as
It can be confusing if
one follows the pro-V group, because many names of places and
individuals aro compounded from several words._ (The Honolulu
papers still carry accounts of babios who arc baptised with
burdensome but beautiful 40 or 50 letter middle names. Tho
longest I know of has either 53 or 57 letters. It>s a nice
way to get baby's picture on the front page; but don’t for
get, that name might have to go on a draft card some dayI)
No matter which side of the W fence one is on, he always pro
nounces Ewa as if it were spelt with a V.
I could also warn
that the pronunciation of the letter E varies from the E in
usually appears in words
bell to the E in there.- The former
~
beginning wi^h E: Ewa, Eleele (double E equals two single
E's, not I as in machinoI)
There are no closed syllables in
Hawaiian; the language goes out of its way to avoid them* No©
Hawaiian, the Hawaiian adaptation of foreign terms not in tho
language before Cook, usually takes tho hard way. For in
stance: The neo-Hawaiian word for Britain is Berotania--the name of a main street in Honolulu. The neo-Hawaiian word
for week, Ku alone knows why, is hebodomo. I think it's out
of Greek by French, but I'm not sure.
Thcro’s one thing about
the supposedly over-vowellcd Hawaiian words; you can Pr?“
nounce them with very little effort. Now whoh I look at tho
names of two Slavic towns, Przemysl and Crk, I shudder and
lapse temporarily into dreams of tho days when I journeyed
from Kauai to Kaaawa by way of Maui and Puuwaawaa with my
friend Gabriel I. (AU and Al are generally diphthongs.)

I shall close this with a no doubt apocryphal talc of a malihini (nowcomcr) who had a holl of a time learning Hawaiian
words* After a time, his kamaaina (old timer) mentor thought
he was ready for the final tost. He took the malihini down
to the waterfront, pointed to a sign, and said "read that.”
The tourist collected himself, inhaled,, and spoke confidently
thus: pee-pay-lee-nay. The word is spelled PIPELINE.

IF YOU MUST KNOW, MR S:

There simply was no choice---WE JUST HAD TO DO IT I If Mel
and I had been leading the lives of ordinary humans---- or even
ordinary fans
on that fateful night, we might never have
made FAPA. .But we were not: (oh woel) we were in the LASFS
clubroom with a horde of other oddly acting humans, perhaps
the largest extant group afflicted with the disease fapa-itis,
caused by the insidious virus fmzlii wollheimiiii* (No snide
cracks, please.) This virus moves from person to person very
quickly---a handshake or a slap on the back is enough---and
takes effect even more quickly. So, you see, we were not
free agents; we were acting under compulsion,- there was a
deadline to be mot, and the dread virus’ hunger had to be ap
peased, for three months at least. If we have offended you
we are sorry; we trust that future offerings will remove from
your mind any unpleasant memories connected with the names of
Brown and Fern# And we ask that you join with us in wishing
that the virus within us does not soon pass into the third,
or quiescent, stage——-in which the victim is content merely to
peruse the mailings and foist upon his follow fapans a mimeo
graphed miscarriage such as MADMAN OF MARS or FANTA SNIDE*
I might add that the fan of 194x who does not have a complete
file of Fantasy Collector will bo in the same fix as a fan of
today who lacks, say, two or three issues 01 Roador and Col
lector, Acolyte, or Yhos.

CLICHE^

Light is good entertainment even if it is full of typographic
al errors. . Seriously, though, Light is one of the few mags
that attempts to get away from the editor*s-ramblings-andcomniG,nts~n’n-the-last-mailing formula. And it could be im
proved by the liberal use of correction fluid.
J
'I liked "Recordemon”, being somewhat of a radio nut and ex-ham, but (a)
the playback passage might have been more thoroughly develop
ed, and (b) I can think of no simple hypothesis which might
explain the manifestation around which the story was built.

SHAW & SPEER-

.

.

„T

.

The sheer bulk of your contributions torrifiod mo, and 1 set
them aside to road In leisure time I lator found I didn*t
have.- At some later date, perhaps I shall dolvc into them.
No hard feelings, please.

